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Thispaperconcerns
theextentto whichtheprecedence
effectis observed
whenleadingandlagging
soundsoccupydifferentspectralregions.Subjects,listeningunderheadphones,
wereaskedto match
the intracraniallateralpositionof an acousticpointerto that of a test stimuluscomposedof two
binaural noise burstswith asynchronous
onsets,parametricallyvaried frequencycontent,and
different interauraldelays. The precedenceeffect was measuredby the degree to which the
interauraldelayof thematchingpointerwasindependent
of the interauraldelayof thelaggingnoise
burstin the teststimulus.The results,like thoseof Blauertand Divenyi[Acustica66, 267-274

(1988)],showan asymmetric
frequency
effectin whichthe lateralization
influence
of a lagging
high-frequency
burstis almostcompletelysuppressed
by a leadinglow-frequencyburst,whereasa
lagging low-frequencyburst is weighted equally with a leading high-frequencyburst. This
asymmetryis shownto bethe resultof an inherentlow-frequency
dominance
thatis seenevenwith

simultaneous
bursts.
Whenthisdominance
is removed(by attenuating
thelow-frequency
burst)the
precedence
effectoperateswith roughlyequalstrengthbothupwardanddownwardin frequency.
Withinthescopeof thecurrentstudy(withlateralization
achieved
throughtheuseof interaural
time
differences
alone,stimulifrom onlytwo frequencybands,andonlythreesubjects
performingin all

experiments),
theseresults
suggest
thattheprecedence
effectarisesfroma fairlycentralprocessing
stagein which informationis combinedacrossfrequency.¸

1995 AcousticalSocietyof America.

PACS numbers:43.66.Pn, 43.66.Qp

INTRODUCTION

The precedence
effect in binauralhearingrefersto the
dominanceof earlier-arrivinginterauralcues, often associated with abruptonsets,in determiningsoundsourcelocalizationand intercranialsoundimagelateralization.Although
thereis a long historyof researchon the precedenceeffect

(Zurek,1987),oneimportantquestion
thathasjust begunto
be addressedconcernsthe spectralspreadof the effect.
Recentstudiesby Blauertand Divenyi (1988) and Div-

enyi (1992) examinedthe influenceof a brief dioticleading
soundon the discriminabilityof interauraldelay of a brief
laggingsound,with the leadingandlaggingsoundsin different spectralregions.Their resultsshowedstronginterference
with the interauraldiscrimination
task (i.e., strongprecedenceeffect)whentheleadingsoundwaslowerin frequency
than the lagging soundand little or no effect when the leading soundwas higher in frequencythan the lagging sound.

BlauertandDivenyi(1988) interpreted
theseresultsasbeing
consistent
with the asymmetryof peripheralfrequencyanalysis(upwardspreadof excitation).
Theyacknowledged,
however, that the lagging soundwas always audible and that the
spectralasymmetrymust thereforelie in the interaural-delay

terauraldelay--would maskthe localizationinformationin a
trailing soundmore so than a leadingsoundthat is low in
localizationstrength.
Similar studiesof cross-frequency
precedenceeffects
havebeenunderwayin our lab, andthesehaveforcedus also
to considerthe joint contributionof spectraland temporal
effects.The presentreportdescribesthesestudies,whichincludean experimentalapproachto factoringout the influence
of each variable(spectraldifferenceor temporalorder) in
order to measure the influence of the other factor in isolation.

I. GENERAL

METHODS

The methodsemployedhere are essentiallythe sameas
the pointermethodsdescribedby Shinn-Cunningham
et al.
(1993).All subjectsin the experiments
hadnormalhearing;
three of the subjectswere authorsof the paper, while the

remainingthreesubjects(in the firstexperiment)
werepaid
undergraduateswith no previous experience in binaural

tasks. Listening under headphones,subjectsadjustedan
acousticpointer to match the intracranialposition of a test
stimulus. By pressingkeys on the keyboard of a computer
terminal, subjectscould switch between listening to the

domain--an effect they referred to as "localization masking."

pointer(an ongoingtrainof noisebursts)andthe teststimulus (alsoan ongoingtrainof noisebursts).The pointerand
Divenyi(1992)revisedthisinterpretation
by introducing test stimuli alwayshad similar spectralcompositionbut difthe conceptof "localization strength."Accordingto this noferentinterauraltemporalstructure(describedbelow). In adtion a leading soundthat is high in localization strength-where localizationstrengthis measuredby sensitivityto in-

dition, to help distinguishbetween the two trains, the pointer
stimuli were presentedat a rate of two per 1.5 s whereasthe
test stimuli were presentedat two per second.The positionof
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sitionof the teststimuluswas variedby imposinginteraural!
delays r• and r2, respectvely, on the leadingand lagging

right

bursts;.

The pointerstimuluswas designedto be as similar in:
qualityas possibleto the teststimulus.It was composed
of
the sameL andH stimulifor leadingandlaggingbursts,with
the samelag betweentheta,but with equalinterauraldelays.
for leadingandlaggingbursts.This interauraldelaywas adjusted by the subjectto matchthe pointer'sintracranialpo-

left

sition to that of the test stimulus.

The measureof the precedenceeffect describedby
Shinn-Cunningham
et al. 1'1993)wasusedhereas well. Accordingto the descriptivemodel outlinedin that paper,the
precedence
effectis measured
by a parameter
c thatweights
the contributionsof the leadingand lagginginterauraldelays:

right

left

b)

FIG. 1. Schematicdiagramof stimuli.Binauralnoiseburstswith either

high-(H) or low-(L) frequency
content
werepresented
withinteraural
time
delaysr• and•'2,witha delay(calledlag)between
meanonsets.
(a) Diagram
showingburstswhenlagis I ms(experiments
I and3). (b) Dial;ramshowing burstswhenlag is 0 ms (experiment
2). In thiscase,t2 refersto the
interauraldelayin the L stimulus.

key wasdepressed.
The magnitude
of thepointer'stoteraural
delaywas limited to 1000/zs. When satisfiedwith a match,
the subjectterminatedthe trial, causingthe final value of
pointerinterauraldelayto be storedalongwith the parametersof the teststimulus.Feedbackwas providedto the subjects after every trial by printingto the screenthe valuesof
the initial andtrailingburstITDs andtheinterauraldelayof
the pointerstimulus.
The test stimuliwere brief bandpass
noiseburstspresentedas a pair of two binauralbursts,as shownin Fig. I.

a=cr t +(1-c)

r2,

(1)

where:a is the averagelateralpositionof the composite
image as measuredby the adjustedinteraural delay of the
pointer.In thatpaper,c was shownto dependupona number'
of factorsfor widebandncisebursts,includingthe interburst
lag; the burstlevel, and the differenceof r 1 and •. In the
presentpaper,the main effect to be examinedis the dependenceof c on noise-burstcenterfrequency.
II. EXPERIMENT
EQUAL LEVELS

1: SEQUENTIAL

BURSTS

WITH

A. Methods

Foursubjects
(RC, JG, SN, andDL) matchedthepositionsof test stimulithat usedall combinations
of r• and r2

from'theset[-500, -150, 0; 150,500]/•s. Thisresultedin
a total of 25 matchesper ran. Eachmn was repeatedthree
times by each subjectfor each condition.For reasonsof'

speed,two latersubjects
(PZ andBGSC)usedcombinations
of 7'1,r2fromthe smaller•et [-150, 0, 150]/•s (leadingto
ninematchesperrun),andreplicatedeachrun twice.Within

Figurel(a) showstheteststimuliusedin.experiments
I and
3, whileFig. l(b) showstheteststimuliusedin experiment
a run all other stimulusparameters(noise-burstcenterfre2. Eachnoiseburstin the teststimulioriginatedas digital
quencies,levels,lag) were fixed.All combinations
of L and
whitenoisethatwasthenspectrally
filteredandtemporally
windowed. The nominal bandwidth of the filter was 300 Hz

and the rejection rates were at least 20 dB/oct. The time

H stimuliin the leading•.ndlaggingpositionswere tested,
leadingto four conditions.Thusthe initial four subjectsperformed 12 runsof 25 matches,while the later two subjects
performed8 runs of 9 matches.Every initial and trailing

window,a 3-msHanningfunction,wasappliedto a segment
of thenarrow-band
noiseto forma burst.Thecenterfrequen- burst was scaled to achieve an rms of 87 dB SPL.
cies of the narrow-bandnoise burstswere either 450 Hz,
termedthe "low" or L stimulus,or 1250Hz, the "high"or H
B. Results
stimulus.
A teststimuluswas constructed
by summingtwo
binauralbursts,with the onsetof one laggingthat of the
Regressionanalysiswas performedon the pointerinterother.In mostcasesthis lag was 1 ms [Fig. l(a)], a value aural,delayfor eachof the four frequencyconditionswith r 1
which leads to a strongprecedenceeffect for broadband and '5 as variables.In the regressionanalysis,the leastnoise burstsin similar experiments'
(Shinn-Cunningham squareerrorsolutionis fo:•ndfor regression
coefficients
r•,
et al., 1993).In oneexperiment,
therewasno lag between r 2, and k, given the equaton

bursts[i.e., the lag waszero;seeFig. l(b)]. Because
the
durationsof individual burstswere 3 ms, the stimuli over-

a = r I r 1+ r272+ k.

(2)

lapped
in timeforbothvalues
of lag.Leading
andlagging If theproposed
model(in whichpointerinteraural
delayis a
binauralburstswerealwaysindependent
sampleslhat were
individuallyscaledto achievethedesiredlevel (an rmsof 87

linearcombination
of r 1andr2 with constant
c) holds,oneor

dB SPL for most cases).Further,within a train of stimuli

freshnoisesamples
wereusedin eachburst.Thelateralpo-

in pointerinteraural
delaymeasurements.
Further,theregressioncoefficients
r 1 andr 2 shouldequalc and l-c, respec-
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TABLE I. Summaryof regression
analysis
resultsfor equal-level,
precedence-effect
experiment,
with r t andr2
as variables.Data averagedacrosssix subjects.

Frequency
condition
H-L

k
(constant
term)
-0.001

r1
(rl coefficient)

r2
(r 2 coefficient)

Sumof
coefficients

R

0.54

0.40

0.94

0.8198

L-L

0.017

0.77

0.12

0.89

0.9072

H-H

0.005

0.87

0.08

0.95

0.9597

L-H

0.013

0.90

0.08

0.97

0.9701

tively, and the constantk should be near zero. Results

frequencyconditionis shownin a separate
panel.The pointer
interaural
delayshowsa strongdependence
on r2 in theH-L
conditionand a weakerdependence
on •'2in the L-L condicorrelatedwith the perceived lateral position of the test
tion. For the L-H and H-H conditions,a is nearlyequalto
stimuli and accountedfor most of the variability in a (R
r• and showsonly a slightdependence
on •'2. If c were in>0.82). In addition,the coefficients
ri and r 2 sumto apdependentof r] and r2, theseplots would be straightlines
proximatelyonefor all four cases,and the constanttermsare
with slopesof (1-c), with intercepts
of c•h.
nearzero.Rank-ordering
ther] coefficients
(whichestimates
In orderto testthe significance
of the differencesacross
c) showsthattheprecedence
effectwasweakestfor theH-L
frequencyconditionsseenin Fig. 2 and of any additional
condition,moderatefor the L-L condition,and strongest factors,a multiwayANOVA wasperformedon a for the four
(andapproximately
equal)in theL-H andH-H conditions. subjectsRC, JG, SN, and DL. Factorsin the ANOVA were
Thesetrendscan also be seenby examiningFig. 2, which
frequencycondition, r•,r 2, and subject,including up to
plotsa (theinteraural
delayof thepointer)asa functionof r2
three-wayinteractions.
The resultsof thisanalysisare shown
(with r• asa parameter)
for datatakenwith thelargerstimu- in Table II. Many effects reachedsignificanceat an exlus set.The plottedvaluesare averagedacrosssubject.Each
tremelyhigh level. As expectedon the basisof the regression

(shownin TableI) wereconsistent
withmodelpredictions.
In
all conditions,r• and r2 were both highly and positively

0.50

-F .......... +---+'

0.30

..-[]
0.10

-0.10'

L-L

-0.30-

-0.50

-F .......... +'-. +-- -'-½'
0.30-

0..........
0'"0"'0
..........
[]

0.10'

-0.10'

-0.30'

L-H

H-H

-0.50

FIG. 2. Interauraldelayof the pointer(a) as a functionof r2, the interauraldelayof the laggingburstin the teststimuli.The interauraldelayof theleading
burst(rt) is shownparametrically.
Eachpanelshowsresultsfor oneof thefourfrequency
conditions
averaged
acrosssubjects.
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TABLE II. Summaryof multiwayANOVA resultson a for equal-level,precedence-effect
experimentwith
subject,frequency
condition,rl, and •_ as factors,andincludingup to three-wayinteractions.
Data for four
subjects.
Sum

Mean

Factor

df

squares

square

F ratio

Prob.

Frequency
•-•

3
4
4
12
12
16
48
3
9
12
12
36
36
48

0.910
79.478
3.826
2.636
2.579
0.779
0.464
1.390
0.253
1.435
0.436
1.377
0.487
1.000

0.(}30
19.870
0.956
0.220
0.215
0.049
0.010
0.463
0.028
0.120
0.036
0.038
0.014
0.021

3.665
2401.800
115.600
26.553
25.977
5.884
1.169
56.023
3.401
14.455
4.387
4.625
1.637
2.519

0.012
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.2037
<0.0001
0.0004
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0109
< 0.0001

r2

Frequency
x rt
Frequency
X r2
r• X r2
Frequencyžr• • r2
Subject
Frequency• subject
r• X subject
r2X subject
Frequency
X r• • subject
Frequency
x r2x subject
r• x r2• subject

results,pointerinterauraldelay showeda significantdependenceon both r• and r2 (p <0.0001). The fact thai:the interaction of frequencyconditionwith each of these:variables
wasalsohighlysignificant(p<0.000 I) indicatesthatthedifferencesbetweenfrequencyconditionsseenin FJig.2 were

teractionwith subject,e•.ceptfor the interaction(frequency
condition)<
r•)<subject)whichreachedmarginalsignificance
(p <0.02), furtheremphasizing
the existenceof intersubject

significant
aswell.I If subject
responses
areleft-fightsym-

differences.

metric[sothata(r• ,r2)=-a(r• ,r2)],thenthereshouldbe no

.An additionalANOVA was performedwhich included
the resultsfor all six subj,:cts,but which restrictedthe values

effect of frequencyconditionor subjectalone sincethe ex-

acrossall other factors.Finally, all of the significanteffects
and interactionsalready•nentionedalso had a significantin-

pectedmeansaveraged
acrossall valuesof (r• ,r2) wouldbe
zero. Instead,the effectof subjectwas extremelysignificant
(p<0.0001), whiletheeffectof frequency
conditionreached
marginal significance(p<0.02). Inspectionshowed that
somesubjectsshowedasymmetricresponses
in somefrequencyconditions.The extentand directionof theseasym-

of (r•,r2) to thosein the abbreviated
stimulusset (all combinationsof -0.150, 0, and 0.150 /_rs).These resultsare
givenin TableIII. With this subsetof data,manyfewer factors,causesignificanteffects,and resultsare roughlyconsistent with the modelwhen assumingthat c dependsonly on
frequency
condition
(i.e.,thefactorsr• andr2 andtheintermetries dependedupon both frequencyconditionand subactionsof frequencyconditionwith thesetermswere all sigject, thus explaining the significant interaction of these nificantat p<0.0001). •[he only otherfactorsthat reached
factors (p<0.0005). In addition,if c is independentof
significance
were subject(p<0.0005) and the interactionof
(rl ,r2),theinteraction
of r• with r2 shouldnotbe significant. r• with subject(p<0.001), indicatingsomeintersubject
dil5
ferertces even for the restricted data set.
Instead,this interactionwas highly significant(p<0.0001),
The individual-subjezts'matricesof c values generated
indicatingthat c varied in a consistent
way with (rl,r2)
TABLE III. Summaryof multiway ANOVA resultson a for equal-level,precedence-effect
experimentwith
subject,frequencycondition,r•, and ?• as factors,and includingnp to three-wayinteractions.Data for six
subjects,with restrictedrangeof r• and r2 values.
Sum

167

Factor

df

Frequency
r•
•'2
Frequencyx r•
FrequencyX r2
r I • r2
Frequency• ½•x r•
Subject
FrequencyX subject
r• X subject

3
2
2
6
6
4
12
5
15
I0

r2x subject

FrequencyX r• X subject
FrequencyXr2X subject
r• X r 2X subject

J, Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 98, No, 1, July 1995

squares

Mean

square

F ratio

Prob.

0.002
4.779

0.001
2.390

0.294
1078.400

0.830
<0.0001

0.446
O.203
O.189
0.013
0.032

100.680
15.271
14.250
1.449
1.196

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.000 I
0.217
0.283

0.050
0.028
0.071

0.223
0.034
0.032
0.003
0.003
0.010
0.002
0.007

4.703
0.841
3.196

0.001
0.631
0.001

10

0.022

0.002

0.985

0.456

30
30
20

0.082
0.060
0.039

0.003
0.002
0.002

1.239
0.900
0.881

0.183
0.622
0.612
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by combinations
of (r• ,r2) wereinspectedfor systematicdependencies.
The resultsof Shinn-Cunningham
et al. (1993)
usingwidebandnoiseburstssuggested
a relativelysimple
dependence
ofc on r•-r 2 for a lag of 10 ms;for a lag of 1
ms, the precedenceeffect was nearly completein all cases
andc wasnearonefor all (rl ,r2).The currentresultsshowed

0.6-

no consistent,
systematic
effectsdepending
on (r I ,r2).How0.4.

ever,for a givenfrequencyconditionand subject,the values
of c did vary quite substantiallyfor differentcombinations
of

[]

(r•,r:) comparedto the variabilityin subject'sresponses.
Thuswhilethe choiceof (r I ,r2) causedsignificant
changes
in performancefor a given subject,there were no clear or
simpletrendswhichwere consistent
acrosssubjects.Consistent with the ANOVA of matchresponses,
strongasymmetries were evidentfor somesubjectsin someconditions.
The above resultsdemonstratethat many factorscause
consistentchangesin performance,but that most of these
changesare insignificantwhen the rangeof r l,r 2 valuesis

restricted.Sincemuchof the variabilityin the results(even
withthelargerrangeof r• ,r2) canbe accounted
for in regressionanalysisusingr I and r2 as variables,the overallsizesof
the effectsof other factorsmust be relatively small even
thoughthey are highly statisticallysignificant.The main effect of interestin the currentstudyis how frequencycontent
affectsthe relativelocalizationstrengthof thebursts.Thusin
thisstudywe focuson how estimates
of c (a measureof the
relativelocalization
strengths
of thebursts)dependuponfrequency condition,ignoring the small, albeit significanteffectsof r 1 and r2 on c.
Separateone-wayANOVAs were performedon the valuesof c (foundfor eachr I ,r2 pairin whichr•:•r2) to compareall possiblepairsof frequencyconditions.First, the conditionsH-H and L-H were comparedin one ANOVA and
were foundto be statisticallyindistinguishable
(p =0.58). All
other possiblecombinationsof frequencyconditionswere
significantly
differentfromeachother(p<0.0001). A subsequent two-way ANOVA on c in which the H-H and L-H
conditionstreatedas a singleconditionwas thenperformed.
As predictedfrom ANOVA analysisof the raw matchdata,
frequencycondition,subject,and their interactionwere all
highlysignificant
(p<0.0001). The averageof c acrosssubject, r•, and r2 was 0.89 for the combinedL-H, H-H condition and was 0.77 and 0.49 for the L-L

and H-L

condi-

tions,respectively.
Of most interestin the currentstudyis the simple fre-

quencyeffectwhereintheH-H stimulusresultsin a stronger
precedenceeffect than does the L-L stimulus.In addition,
there is a large asymmetryacrossfrequency,suchthat the
L-H stimulusproducesa much strongerprecedenceeffect

than doesthe H-L stimulus.Theseresultsare seengraphically in Fig. 3, where values of c were averagedacross

(r• ,r2) combinations
for eachsubjectandeachcondition(to
yieldCave)
andplottedfor the fourcombinations
of L andH
noisebandsin the leadingandlaggingpositions.For subjects
RC, JG, SN, andDL, Cav
e is an averageof the 60 c valuesfor
which r• :• r2. For subjectsPZ and BGSC, cave is an average
of 12 valuesof c. For comparison,resultsare also shown

from Shinn-Cunningham
et al. (1993) in which identical
leadingand laggingwidebandnoiseburstswere presentedat
168
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JG

0.2.

0.0

',

L-L

L-H

Initial-Trailing

H-H

H-L

i

wide

Burst Frequency

FIG. 3. Valuesof c for the four stimulusfrequencyconditions.Eachbar
givestheaveragec computed
acrossmultiplerunsfor eachof six subjects.
The valuesplottedfor widebandstimulion thefar rightare takenfrom the
resultsof Shinn-Cunningham
et al. (1993), and correspond
to the average
values of c for 80 and 110 dB SPL white-noise bursts.

twodifferentlevels(80 and110dB SPL).Thestrength
of the
precedence
effectin the earlierstudyis roughlycomparable
with presentresults.The directionof the cross-frequency
asymmetryseenin Fig. 3 is the sameas that describedby

BlauertandDivenyi(1988)andDivenyi(1992).

III. EXPERIMENT
VARIED

2: SIMULTANEOUS

BURSTS

WITH

LEVELS

A. Methods

The resultsof the first experimentconfoundtwo possiblefactorswhich couldaffectlateralization:a simplespec-

tral effectwherebylow-frequency
stimulicarrymoreperceptual weightthan do high-frequency
stimuliand a temporal
effectwherebyleadingsourcescarrymoreweightthan do
laggingsources.
In orderto separate
any spectraldominance
effectsfrom temporal(precedence)
effects,we removedthe
temporalfactorand measuredthe remaininglow-frequency
dominance.To thisend,subjectsmatchedthe lateralposition
of teststimuliin whichlow andhigh burstswerepresented
simultaneously
[i.e.,thelagwaszeroasshownin Fig. 1(b)].
A recentpaper(Aoki andHoutgast,1992)showedthatboth
lateralizationand diffusenessof a soundimage comprisedof
two burstsshowsa precedenceeffect, and that the relative
influenceof a burstcan be increased
by increasing
the relative intensityor durationof the burst.In the currentexperiment, the ratio of the levels of the high- and low-frequency
burstswas parametricallyvaried in order to find relative levels at which the two burstswere equally influentialon the
lateral positionof the test stimulus.

Since bursts were simultaneous,only one frequency
condition

was tested: that in which one L burst and one H

burst were presented.Six different level conditions were
tested,with the level of the low-frequencyburstset to either

0, 3, 6, 9, 12, or 15 dB belowthe level of the high-frequency
burst.The high-frequencyburst level was always scaledto
an rms of 87 dB SPL. Each run consisted of nine matches

Shinn-Cunninghamet aL: Cross-frequencyprecedenceeffect
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1.0-

[] BG$C
I

0.9-

B,c

j

0,6-

0.2

0.0
0

3

6

9

12

L-H

15

H re L, dB

Initial-frailing

FIG. 4. Valuesof c with L-H stimuliand zero lag. as a furction of the
intensityratio betweenhigh and low noisebursts.Data for threesubjects.

H-L

Burst Frequency

FIG. 5. X'•luesof c for L-H and H-L stimuliwith a !-ms lag whenbursis
are level compensated.
Data for threesubjects.The intensilyratiosbetween
low andhighcomponents
werechosenindividuallyfor eachsubjectto result
in c=0.5 with zero lag.

usingtheabbreviated
(r t ,r2) stimulus
setandeverycondition
replicatedtwice by eachof subjectsRC, PZ, and BGSC in

B. Results

random order.

B. Results

The resultsof the level variationare shownin Fig. 4

wherethevalueof c averaged
across(r 1,r2) is plottedas a
functionof the intensityratio (L/H) of the bursts.
for each
subject.For purposesof computingc, the low-frequency

burstwas associated
with r t in Eq. (1); thusvaluesof c
greaterthan 0.5 indicategreatercontributionfrom the lowfrequencyburst.The dominanceof the low-frequencyburst
is evidenced
by valuesof cav
e between0.72 and0.82 for the
threesubjectswhenL andH haveequallevels.As the intensity ratioof H to L burstswasincreased,
Cav
e declined.
For eachsubject,therelativelevel at whichthe simultaneousL andH burstswereequallyinfluentialon d•e lateral
positionof the test stimuluswas estimatedas the level for
whichCav
e was equalto 0.5. This level was foundI•y linearly
interpolating
cavefor the conditionstested.Criticalintensity
ratios,wherecave=0.5,wereestimatedto be 9 dB for PZ and
BGSC

and 10 dB for RC.

A multiwayANOVA analysisof the raw matchresults
(withfactorsof frequency
condition,rl ,r2, andsubject,and
includingup to three-wayinteractions)
showedthatr• andr2
were both significantfaztors(p<0.0001). Subjectdifferenceswerealsosignificant
(p<0.005), whiletheinteraction
of subjectand r• reachedmarginalsignificance(p<0.02).
No otherfactorswere sigrtificant.Theseresultsare consistent
with the hypothesisthat the level-compensated
L-H and
H-L conditionsare equivalent.
In an ANOVA analysisof c values,neitherfrequency
conditionnor subjectwas significant.althoughtheir interaction reachedmarginal significance.Post hoc analysisrevealedthat only the differencebetweensubjectPZ and subject BGSC in the H-L conditionwas marginallysignificant

(p<0.02). Summaryresultscan be seenin Fig. 5, which
plotsthe averagevalue o': c for eachsubjectand condition.
As suggested
by theANOVA, this figureindicatesa residual
precedenceeffect that is. on average,nearly equal for the

L-H and H-L stimuli(C•ar=0.72and0.74, respectively).
Thus there is still a precedenceeffect that operatesacross
frequency--and to a statisticallyequal extent in both
directions--once

the inherent dominance of L over H stimuli

is removed.

IV. EXPERIMENT
COMPENSATED

3: SEQUENTIAL
LEVELS

BURSTS

WITH

A. Methods

In the final experiment,lag was once again set to I ms
and further pointeradjustmentsmade. The samethree subjects (RC, PZ, andBGSC) were testedwith stimuliin which
the ratio of low-to-high-frequency
burstlevel was set to the
critical level found for each subjectin the preyionsexperiment. Thus precedence-effect
stimuli were constructedthat
usedburstlevel to compensatefor low-frequencydominance

V. DISCUSSION

The strengthof the precedenceeffect found with the
presentnarrow-bandstimuli is roughly comparableto that

found using wideband •timuli in the study by Shinn-

Cunningham
et el. (1993. One notabledifferencebetween
the resultswas that the parameterc dependedsystematically
on the differencebetweenr• and r2 in the earlierstudy.The

were testedusing the abbreviatedstimulusset, and two replicationswere performedfor eachcondition.

systematicvariationfound in this earlier studyonly became
apparentat a lag of 10 m;, whenthe precedence
effect was
weak. In the currentstudy,the precedenceeffect was weak
when equal-levelburstsw,:re usedin the H-L conditionwith
a l-ms lag; however, values of c did not show the same
consistent
dependence
on thedifferencer•-r, A numberof
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experimental
differences
may accountfor the differencein
results.Most obviously,it may be that the cross-spectral
precedence effect does not show systematic variations in
strengthwith r 1 and r2. A secondpossibilityis that these

patternsdo not necessarily
arisewhenthe precedence
effect
is weak, but rather when the lag is relatively long. In the
currentstudy,a 1-mslag was usedin all conditions,andthe
relative weaknessof the precedenceeffect in the H-L con-

dition arises from the inherently different localization
strengthsof low and high bursts,while in the earlier study
the precedence
effect was weak becausethe lag was long.
The presentresultsare consistentwith thoseof Blauert

this result,whichwas demonstrated
herewith an admittedly
limitedsetof data(usingonlyoneinterburst
delay,interaural
timing differencesalone,only one pair of stimulusfrequen-

cies,and only threesubjects),it indicatesthat the spectral
asymmetryof the precedenceeffect seenwith equal-level
componentsis the result of the localizationstrengthof the
components,while the precedenceeffect itself is equally
strongboth upwardand downwardin frequency.
It is interestingthat the size of the precedenceeffect

(c•0.72) in the level-equalized
conditionsis aboutthe same
as measuredin the L-L condition,indicatinglittle diminution of effect on the trailing L componentby moving the

andDivenyi(1988) andDivenyi(1992) in showinga larger leadingcomponent
fromtheL region(300-600 Hz) to theH
precedence
effectwith a low-frequency
burstleadinga highregion(1100-1400 Hz). The fact thatthe precedence
effect
frequency
equal-level
burst.Twodifferences
betweenstudies in the H-H conditionis substantiallystrongerthan in the
need to be noted, however, and the first concernsmeasureL-L conditioncomplicates
a simpleinterpretation,
however.
ment methods.Blauert and Divenyi (1988) and Divenyi Previousresultson the simpleeffect of bandpasscenterfre(1992) employeda discriminationparadigmin which the
quency(samefilteringfor bothleadingandlaggingsounds)
precedence
effect was assessed
by the degreeto which a
arenotentirelyconsistent.
BlauertandDivenyi(1988)found
brief leadingdiotic soundinterferedwith interaural-delay unmeasurably
large precedence
effects(interference
with
resolutionfor the trailing sound.The comparabilityof disresolution
of second-burst
interauraldelay)at bandpass
cencriminationresultsto lateralpositionmeasurements
was reter frequencies
of 0.5, 1.5,and4.5 kHz. Divenyi(1992),on
cently demonstrated
by Shinn-Cunningham
et al. (! 993). the otherhand,found little or no precedenceeffect at a center
They found that the two types of measurescan be simply
frequencyof 2.0 kHz, and suggested
that differencesin the
related when the two componentsoundsare fused into a
correlationbetweenfirst- and second-bursttokens may be
singleimage(so thatlateralpositionmeasurements
canbe
responsible
for the differentresultsbetweenthe two studies.
performedwithoutconfusion).
Thus we feel confidentin
Becauseof this uncertaintyand the presentindicationthat
comparingresultsacrossstudiesusing thesetwo different the precedence
effect with bandpassstimuli might depend
methods.

The second difference

concerns the nature of the inter-

aural delay cuespresentin the stimuli.The stimuli in the
presentstudywere confinedto the frequencyrangebelow
1500 Hz wherethe dominantinteraural-delay
cue is carried
by the fine structure
(carrier)of the waveforms.
The stimuli
usedby BlauertandDivenyi(1988)andDivenyi(1992),on
the other hand, either straddledthe 1500-Hz borderbetween

heavilyon centerfrequency,we planto studythistopicfurther.

Our owninterpretation
of thepresentresultsis similarto
thatsuggested
by Divenyi(1992),butwe suggest
an economization on terms. The notion of spectraldominancein
sound lateralization

has existed at least since Bilsen and

Raatgever's
(1973)briefdemonstration.
Thatstudyandlater

ones in which interaural-delaycues are placed in conflict
low-frequency,fine-structurecoding and high-frequency
acrossfrequency(Zurek, 1985; Trahiotis and Bernstein,
envelope-delaycoding, or were confined to the high1990;Wightmanand Kistler,1992) indicatethatlateralizafrequency
range.The effectsof thesestimulus
differences
on
tion andlocalization(whenthe soundimageis still unitary)
the outcomeof thesestudies,however, are not yet clear.
is more stronglyinfluencedby low-frequencytiming cues,
In discussingtheir finding of a spectrallyasymmetric
particularly
thosearound700 Hz. We feel thatthisphenomprecedence
effect,BlauertandDivenyi(1988)andDivenyi
(1992) consideredand dismissedthe possibilitythat it might

enon is also at work in the studies of Blauert and Divenyi

(1988) andDivenyi(1992).Until distinguishing
featuresare
arisefrom a directupward-spread-of-masking
thatwoulddiidentified,
we
take
localization
masking
(Blauert
and
minishthe contributionof the higher-frequency
component.
Divenyi,
1988),
localization
strength
(Divenyi,
1992),
and
Rather,BlauertandDivenyi(1988) suggested
a localization
maskingeffectthatwouldalsobe asymmetric
in frequency "spectraldominance"to be equivalentterms.On the other
like traditional
monaural
spread
of masking.
Divenyi(1992) hand, we reservethe term "precedenceeffect" to refer to
temporalordereffectsthatremainoncespectraldominance
revised this notion to involve the localization strengthof the
leadingand laggingcomponents.

has been factored

out.

In the presentstudythe notionof unequallocalization
strengthwas put to the testby showingthattherewas such
an inequalitywhenthe low- andhigh-frequency
components
were simultaneous.Then, this imbalance was equalized
throughrelativeintensityadjustment,usingoverallburstintensityto altertherelativesalienceof interauraltimedelayof
the burst(similarto a studyby Aoki andHoutgast,1992).
With this equalization,
the precedence
effect was roughly
equalfor L-H andH-L stimuli.Assuming
thegenerality
of

The presentresultscontributeto the developmentof
modelsof complexsoundlateralizationand the precedence
effect.In particular,the findingof a precedence
effectwith
stimuliseparated
by over an octavethat is as largeas that
obtainedwith stimuli within the samebandsuggests
that the
effect is probablynot occurringat peripherallevelswhere
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spectralselectivityis still in force.Rather,a simplerpicture,
and one consistentwith otherevidence(Zurek, 1987; Rakerd

andHartmann,1992) is that the precedence
effectis a rela-
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tively centralphenomenon
actingon auditoryimagesformed
after spectralassimilation.
In summary,the presentresultssuggestthat the precedenceeffect operatesacrossspectralregionswith aboutthe
samestrengthas whenleadingandlaggingburstsare within
thesamespectralband.The effectdoesnotseemto be asymmetricwith frequencyoncethe inherentdominanceof lowfrequencyinterauraldelay is factoredout. However,further
workis neededto (1) investigate
thesubjectdifferences
seen

in thecurrentresults,(2) explorewhethersimilarresultsare
found for stimuli with localization

and lateralization

cues

otherthansimpleinteraural
delays,and(3) confirmthecurrent findingsfor other combinationsof stimulusfrequencies
and temporalparameters.
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